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桃園市立中壢商業高級中等學校 111 學年度第七屆會計產業實務專班筆試 試卷 

科目：英文      命題範圍：高一、高二範圍                 □人工閱卷  ■電腦閱卷 

 班級 ：    座號：   姓名：        

一、字彙選擇(15 小題，每格 2 分，共 30 分) 

1. （  ）Since the 1990s, many health experts have been promoting an idea of wellness which suggests achieving the best 

possible health within the ____________ of your body. (A) apologies (B) costumes (C) incidents (D) limits  

2. （  ）The use of digital cameras, cell phones, or webcams ____________ it even easier for anyone to become a reporter. (A) 

is made (B) make (C) has made (D) have made  

3. （  ）Facebook, Google+, Twitter, and LINE are among the most popular social ____________ services that connect people 

worldwide. (A) masterwork (B) message (C) networking (D) negotiation  

4. （  ）Some turn your phone into a ____________ positioning system (GPS), so you will not get lost when you travel. (A) 

global (B) grateful (C) grammar (D) generous  

5. （  ）Global warming makes it easier for diseases which are carried by insects to ____________ to new areas and infect more 

people. (A) improve (B) reduce (C) point (D) spread  

6. （  ）Many companies, such as Google, Amazon, and Apple, have created smart voice assistants that can understand what you 

say, search for answers to your questions, and complete some tasks ____________ on your instructions. (A) base (B) based 

(C) to base (D) are based  

7. （  ）Computer technology ____________ people to work at home effectively without having to go to the office. (A) attacks 

(B) confuses (C) enables (D) reduces  

8. （  ）Whenever I am in trouble, he always helps me out.  I really ____________ his assistance. (A) accomplish (B) 

associate (C) achieve (D) appreciate  

9. （  ）A relief team rescued 500 villagers from mudslides caused by the typhoon, but there were still five people who 

____________ into thin air and were never seen again. (A)transformed (B) survived (C) explored (D) vanished  

10. （  ）____________ saving money on accommodation, CS provides travelers with a unique opportunity to encounter local 

perspectives. (A) In order to (B) Because of (C) In addition to (D) In case of  

11. （  ）On top of the cake ____________ lit candles representing the glow of the moon. (A) have (B) is (C) was (D) 

were  

12. （  ）A recent study found that ____________ who were guilty of distracted walking were much less likely to look before 

crossing streets or obey traffic signals. (A) passengers (B) motorists (C) pedestrians (D) cyclists  

13. （  ）____________ the earth to be flat, many people at that time were afraid that Columbus would fall off the edge of the 

world. (A) Been believed (B) Being believed (C) Believed (D) Believing  

14. （  ）I sometimes order products online to save money and time ____________ going to a store and buying what I am looking 

for. (A) instead of (B) inclusive of (C) in sense of (D) in spite of  

15. （  ）The patient’s chronic illness has ____________ her so much that she has difficulty walking. (A) weakened (B) 

strengthened (C) lightened (D) broadened  

二、綜合測驗(7 小題，每格 2 分，共 70 分) 
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  At a certain point of your life, you come to understand most people are neither for you nor against you; they are thinking about 

themselves. No matter (16)____________ hard you try to please, some people are not going to love you. The things you learn in 

(17)____________ aren’t simple things such as acquiring information and skills. You learn not to (18)____________ energy in anxiety, 

and you learn that self-pity and resentment are the most dangerous emotions. You discover how to (19)____________ your stress. You 

find that the world admires talent but ignores character. Eventually, you need to build up the meaning of your life out of your own past, 

out of your affections and faiths, and out of humankind’s experience that (20)____________ you. You are the only one who can put the 

meaning together into a unique pattern, which defines who you are.  

（  ）(16) (A) what (B) how (C) which (D) so  

（  ）(17) (A) maturity (B) material (C) nationality (D) nutrition  

（  ）(18) (A) get on (B) turn off (C) burn out (D) burst into  

（  ）(19) (A) destroy (B) create (C) grow (D) manage  

（  ）(20) (A) gets away with (B) gets rid of (C) is up to (D) is passed onto  

 

    The little country schoolhouse was heated by an old-fashioned coal stove. A little boy had the job of coming to school early each 

day to start the fire and (21)____________ the room before his teacher and his classmates arrived. One morning they arrived to find 

the schoolhouse in flames. They dragged the unconscious little boy out of the building more dead than (22)____________. The 

doctor told his mother that her son would surely die—which was for the best, really—for the terrible fire had destroyed the 

(23)____________ half of his body. But the brave boy didn’t want to die. He made up his mind that he would survive. Ultimately 

through his daily massages, his iron persistence, (24)____________ his resolute determination, he did develop the ability to stand 

up, then to walk with others’ help, then to walk by himself—and then—to run. He began to walk to school, then to run to school, 

and to run for the sheer joy of running. (25)____________ in college he made the track team. This determined young man, Dr. 

Glenn Cunningham, ran the world’s fastest mile!  

（  ）(21) (A) paint (B) warm (C) tear down (D) design  

（  ）(22) (A) live (B) lively (C) livable (D) alive  

（  ）(23) (A) first (B) lower (C) other (D) one  

（  ）(24) (A) and (B) next to (C) then (D) or  

（  ）(25) (A) Otherwise (B) Sadly (C) Later (D) Rarely  

 

     Many people celebrate their birthdays with a cake and candles. But, have you ever wondered how the birthday celebration 

started? According to some historians, putting candles on the cake (26)____________ in Ancient Greece. The Greeks would make 

moon-shaped cakes to honor Artemis, the goddess of the moon. On top of the cake (27)____________ lit candles representing the 

glow of the moon. The smoke from the candles was believed to serve the dual purpose of preventing (28)____________ evil spirits, 

and carrying prayers and wishes to the heavens. Today, birthday cakes with lit candles on top have become a popular way of 

birthday celebration. The number of candles usually represents the age of the person (29)____________ celebrated. He or she will 

make wishes including a silent one and then (30)____________ all the candles in one breath. As a modern tradition, the silent wish 

would not be told to anyone else, or it would never be realized.  

（  ）(26) (A) begin (B) began (C) begun (D) beginning  

（  ）(27) (A) have (B) is (C) was (D) were  

（  ）(28) (A) at (B) down (C) from (D) off  

（  ）(29) (A) be (B) being (C) had (D) has  
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（  ）(30) (A) blow out (B) break into (C) take off (D) turn on  

 

  Cell phones have changed a lot since they first became popular about twenty years ago. They used to be large and the buttons 

were also often hard to (31)____________. Now, most of the smart cell phones do not have buttons—they have touchscreens! Cell 

phones are not just used to make calls now; even the most basic phones can also send text messages. Some have (32)____________, 

so when you are having fun with your friends, or see something cool in a store, you can take a picture and send it to others 

immediately. What most people are excited about are “apps”— (33)____________ that allow your phone to do many cool things. 

Only smartphones are smart enough to (34)____________ these apps. There are apps for many different things. Some turn your phone 

into a (35)____________ positioning system (GPS), so you will not get lost when you travel. Others allow you to download music, or 

movies. No matter which phone you choose, it is easy to see how cell phones help us every day and continue to get smarter!  

（  ）(31) (A) print (B) paved (C) press (D) possess  

（  ）(32) (A) paints (B) cameras (C) brushes (D) layers  

（  ）(33) (A) applications (B) approaches (C) appliances (D) appointments  

（  ）(34) (A) inhabit (B) imply (C) contribute (D) handle  

（  ）(35) (A) global (B) grateful (C) grammar (D) generous  

 

  Jacky is the most interesting person in our office because he is kind but curious and slow. He never tries to take 

(36)____________ of his colleagues; instead, he is very generous. Whenever we are in need of assistance, he always tries to give us a 

(37)____________. Nevertheless, he likes to inquire into others’ business (38)____________ has nothing to do with him. Not only is 

he interested in how any one of us does his or her work, (39)____________ he is also interested in our personal matters. Moreover, he 

usually works in such a slow manner that most of us get impatient with him. Naturally, a lot of work is delayed simply 

(40)____________ his slowness. Despite his weaknesses, we still appreciate his helpfulness.  

（  ）(36) (A) advantage (B) pity (C) interest (D) turns  

（  ）(37) (A) head (B) help (C) hold (D) hand  

（  ）(38) (A) who (B) which (C) what (D) whose  

（  ）(39) (A) or (B) so (C) but (D) nor  

（  ）(40) (A) because of (B) in order to (C) except for (D) in spite of  

 

  When traveling abroad, it is always important to follow the local customs. Here are some tips to make sure you don’t upset 

someone on your travels. For example, if you have dinner at a friend’s house in Germany, be polite enough to eat everything, 

(41)____________ the host will think you didn’t enjoy the meal. In Korea, while taking public transport, passengers should always 

keep quiet. Being noisy (42)____________ to be very rude. When visiting Saudi Arabia, be sure to eat with your right hand 

because most people there use their left hand for the bathroom. In Pakistan, you don’t want to be (43)____________. This is 

because guests are expected to be fifteen minutes late for a meal. (44)____________, if you are visiting a friend’s house in 

Denmark, don’t be late. People in Denmark think it is impolite to be late. With so many different customs (45)____________ the 

world, it is impossible to know them all. If you mistakenly upset someone, make sure to say sorry.  

（  ）(41) (A) and (B) but (C) or (D) so  

（  ）(42) (A) considers (B) is considered (C) has considered (D) had been considering  

（  ）(43) (A) at a time (B) for all time (C) in time (D) on time  

（  ）(44) (A) Consequently (B) Similarly (C) By far (D) In contrast  
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（  ）(45) (A) around (B) beyond (C) during (D) under  

 

  It has only been five years since Pakistani schoolgirl Malala Yousafzai wrote a diary about life under Taliban rule in Pakistan. 

Malala first came to public attention through her diary, (46)____________ recorded her desire to remain in education and for girls to 

have the chance to be educated. In October 2012, Malala was (47)____________ in the head by a Taliban gunman, which raised her 

international fame. She was named as one of TIME’s most influential people in 2013, and her autobiography I Am Malala was 

(48)____________ in the same year. Then in 2014 she became the youngest person ever to win the Nobel Peace Prize. Amid the global 

support, Malala was flown to the United Kingdom for advanced medical treatment of the gunshot. After recovery, she began 

(49)____________ Edgbaston High School and her father was given a job for three years. Now the brave 17-year-old Nobel Prize 

winner continues her (50)____________ to help girls and children receive better education around the world, and she continues to draw 

the media’s attention worldwide.  

（  ）(46) (A) that (B) which (C) what (D) this  

（  ）(47) (A) survived (B) scanned (C) scattered (D) shot  

（  ）(48) (A) released (B) scanned (C) scattered (D) relaxed  

（  ）(49) (A) absorbing (B) abusing (C) attending (D) attracting  

（  ）(50) (A) campaign (B) camp (C) campaigner (D) commercial  

 

---------------------End of the Test------------------------------------ 

 


